DOWNLOAD PDF ERROR CODE LIST. XEROX
Chapter 1 : XEROX D95 SUPPLEMENTARY MANUAL Pdf Download.
Re: Xerox Fault Codes I would love to have a list, generated from this website, of all fault codes for our machines that I
could print out. No, I'm not going to do any "technical" work due to a fault code that's for the techs that come to service
them.

Main cause The connector has poor connector. The pedestal main motor is faulty. The main power supply
PCB is faulty. The pedestal controller PCB is faulty. Replace the main power supply PCB. Pedestal main
motor Try replacing the pedestal main motor. Is the problem corrected? The host machine can still generate
copies in book mode if the ADF cable is discontented even while the ADF is out of order. E When the power
switch of the host machine is turned on, the back-up data from the EEPROM cannot be read or the data that
has been read has a fault. E While the ADF is in standby, the communication with its host machine is
disrupted for 5 sec or more; or, while the ADF is in operation, the communication with its host machine is
disrupted for 0. Main cause The IPC communication is faulty. The communication line has an open circuit.
The host machine can still generate copies if the finisher cable is disconnected and the delivery path is set to
the delivery tray of the host machine. Main cause The finisher controller PCB is faulty. The puncher drive
PCB is faulty. E When the main power is turned on, the checksum of the finisher controller PCB has a fault.
The finisher controller PCB is faulty. The puncher driver PCB is faulty. Main cause The feed motor M1 is
faulty. The setting roller home position sensor is faulty.
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Chapter 2 : XEROX USER MANUAL Pdf Download.
Error. User Corrective Action. Error Remove and re-install the black Toner Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on.
Replace the black Toner Cartridge, then.

Remove and re-install the black Toner Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Replace the black Toner
Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Error 02 Remove and re-install the cyan Toner Cartridge, then turn
the printer off and on. Replace the cyan Toner Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Error 03 Remove
and re-install the magenta Toner Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Replace the magenta Toner
Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Error 04 Remove and re-install the yellow Toner Cartridge, then
turn the printer off and on. Replace the yellow Toner Cartridge, then turn the printer off and on. Error 05, 10,
11, 12, and 13 Turn the printer power off, then on. Turn the printer off, then on. Remove and re-install the
Main Charge Grid. Remove and re-install the Transfer Kit. Remove and re-install each of the Toner
Cartridges. Replace the Main Charge Grid. Replace the Imaging Unit make sure that Imaging Unit is locked in
place. Replace the Transfer Kit. Replace the Toner Cartridges. Error 21, 22, 30, and 32 Remove and re-install
the Imaging Unit make sure that Imaging Unit is locked in place. If a problem persists for Error 30, clean the
sensor. See Cleaning Phaser Printers. Error 33 Check for jammed paper throughout the paper path especially
in paper feeder. Remove and re-install the paper feeder and Transfer Kit. Error 40, 41, 42, and 43 Check for
jammed paper in the Fuser. Make sure that you have the correct Fuser for your local printer power supply:
Error 50, 51 Turn the printer off, then on. Error 52 Remove the Duplex Unit if installed. Check for paper
under the Upper Tray. Turn power off, then on. Error 53 Open left door and remove any jammed media. Tun
the printer off, then on. Error 60 Remove the media from the Multi-Purpose Tray. Make sure you do not
overfill the tray. Error 61 Remove and re-install each Toner Cartridge. Replace each Toner Cartridge. Error 62
Check for jammed paper throughout the paper path especially in the paper feeder and Fuser. Remove and
re-install the Fuser. Slide out and re-insert the paper feeder. Error 63 Remove and re-install the Imaging Unit.
Replace the Imaging Unit. Error 70, 71, and 72 Turn the printer off, then on. Error 73 Remove and re-install
the Imaging Unit. Error 74 Remove and re-install the Fuser. Error 80, 81, 82, 83, and 84 Make sure that all
four toner cartridges are installed in the printer.
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Chapter 3 : Xerox Fault Codes - Customer Support Forum
Type in your fault code but do not include the numbers following the colon as that is telling you what the total
impressions count is on the machine at the time of the fault. So, for your fault, just enter the number 39, just as I have
here.

The input password does not match the mailbox password. Enter the correct password. Create a new mailbox
or specify an existing mailbox. Increase the size of the PCL form area. Take one of the following actions:
Partition memory intensive jobs iFax to limit the memory and the hard disk use. Execute any pending scan and
iFax jobs after other scan and iFax jobs are finished. Request the report before or more subsequent jobs have
been executed. Use no multiple-up or 2 sided print feature, and try printing again. Increase the print page
buffer. Check the print data, and then try printing again. Check the staple position, and try printing again.
Check the punch position, and try printing again. Specify punch and staple position along the same edge of the
paper and try printing again. Do not use the job flow sheet. Instead scan the document, and send the fax
directly. PostScript data was sent without the PostScript Kit installed. Install the PostScript Kit. A PDF file is
sent directly to the machine, but unable to process the job. The hard disk drive may not be installed properly
on the machine or may be damaged. Contact the Xerox Welcome Center. Install the emulation kit. Set the
print option to print blank pages, and reprint to confirm if the output is not blank. Add text if the output is
blank, and try printing again. The TIFF file contains unsupported tags. Check the print data. Change the
number of colors and resolution of the TIFF file, and instruct it to print again. Instruct it to print again. Resend
the form data. Enter the mail address correctly. The DNS internet address after the character could not be
resolved. Enter the DNS server address correctly. Wait a while, and then instruct it to print again. Check that
there is space on the target disk. Check the directory access permissions. LCK] lock files in the target
directory. Check if the connection between the external device and the machine is secured, and try executing
the operation again. Try executing the job again. Contact the Xerox Welcome Center if the problem persists.
Use a print driver to print the file. Increase the annotation image size. Reduce the number of the images in
[Repeat Image]. Reduce the number of pages in print data, for instance by dividing the print data, or by
printing one copy at a time when making multiple copies. If the problem persists, contact the Xerox Welcome
Center. The printer language received in an iFax cannot be printed on the machine. Request that the sender
sends the document using a printer language supported by the machine. Use the machine print driver, or
increase the PostScript memory. Set the correct password on ContentsBridge. Use Adobe Reader to release the
print prohibition, and print the file. Contact the Key Operator. Take one of the following actions. Set for
optimized speed in the print driver. Specify the print language in [Print Mode] under [Port Settings]. Contact
the System Administrator. Verify the e-mail address, and try sending the e-mail again. Check the e-mail
address of the machine. Send e-mail without setting confirmation. Check with the System Administrator
whether the function is enabled. If enabled, contact the Xerox Welcome Center. Confirm the DNS connection.
Alternatively, set the scan data repository domain name to the DNS. Specify the correct DNS address.
Alternatively, set scan data repository address to the IP address. Check the DHCP environment. Alternatively,
manually specify an IP address of the machine. Delete unnecessary data from the disk. Check the data in
CentreWare Internet Services. For details on replacing the hard disk, contact the Xerox Welcome Center. Ask
the System Administrator to check the network and server. Verify that the login user name, password and
other information that are entered. Check the path name of the server currently set to the job template.
Confirm that there is sufficient space in the directory on the server, and that access rights are present. Delete
unnecessary data from the server. Delete unnecessary data, or initialize the hard disk if the saved data are not
needed anymore. Specify the correct job template. Take one of the following actions, and then try retrieving
again. Refresh the browser page. Switch the machine off then back on. Check if you are authorized to access
the specified destination or server. The specified job history is not available. Delete unnecessary data or
initialize the hard disk if the saved data are not needed anymore. Reinsert the media correctly. Check the
contents stored on the media using a computer. The hard disk drive or memory may not be installed properly
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on the machine, or may be damaged. The print data contains invalid parameters. Check the print data and print
options and try printing again. Delete unnecessary data from the hard disk or documents in mailboxes. Try one
of the following procedures, and resend the e-mail. Reduce the number of pages in the document. Lower the
resolution in [Scan Resolution]. Check that the user name and password are correct. The server returned the
RFC specification protocol error 1 operations error during the address book query. The server returned the
RFC specification protocol error 2 protocol error during the address book query. Review the LDAP server
settings and repeat the same operation. The server returned the RFC specification protocol error 3 time limit
exceeded during the address book query. Review the search conditions and search root entry, then repeat the
same operation. Contact the network administrator if the problem persists. The server returned the RFC
specification protocol error 4 size limit exceeded during the address book query. The server returned the RFC
specification protocol error 5 compare false during the address book query.
Chapter 4 : Screwloose - Xerox Fault Codes
Xerox Workcenter /35/45/56 Error Code List. Xerox WorkCentre , WorkCentre , WorkCentre , WorkCentre , WorkCentre
- Error Code List.
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